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hands. He said that we of 70,000,000 GOVERNOR MATTHEWS TALKS
people seem to have forgotten that there
was once a declaration of independence.
Of conrse Great Britain bad no use for inns long as she Believes That a Positive Declaration
An Instructive and Masterly Address ternational bimetallism law
and therefixed the prioe of gold by
for Silver Should Be Made by
fore controlled
by Hon. L. B. Trince at the
Chicago Convention.
THE PBIOE OF COMMODITIES.
Court House.
would
American
of
the
product
Coinage
be a roost unholy and selfish thing, bene- VIEWS OF A CONSERVATIVE
STATESMAN
SILVER AND THE' WORLD 3 COMMERCE
fiting only the miners to the exclusion
of the masses.
The silver miner had lost not
The Money of the Masses and How Its
as mnoh as the farmer, the produc- Leading Democratic Journal' of Arkaners of corn, wheat, cotton, wool, etc., by
sas Changes from Gold to Silver
Demonetization Affects American
the demonetization of silver that act of
Side Filley and Kerens FacLoss to the
Manufacturers
1873.
ENOBHOUS I.OHSE8.
tions in Missouri.
Farmer Terse Figures.
"The loss to the producer of silver,
was never in any
Free silver And its relations tothe trade through demonetization
Indianapolis, May 12. Gov. Matthews
while the loss, for
find commerce of the world wan the sub- year over 32,000,000,
has written a letter denying that he
of wheat,
the same cause, to the
favored a straddle of the money quesject of n lectnre at the court house last was over $250,000,000. producer
B.
unL.
Prince
Hon.
delivered
bv
night
"Altogether it is calculated that if the tion.
He says: "I believe a positive not too
der the auspices of the Santa Fe board of aggregate of agricultural products raised
f
A large audience,
of in 1893, could be sold for the bimetallic radical, a declaration in favor of silver,
trade.
of 1873, the gain to the farming for the maintenance of the donble standwhich was composed of ladies, greeted the price
would be nearly or quite ard, both silver nnd gold, and for the
community
speaker. President Webber called the' $1,600,000,000, but the point I wish to speedy restoration of silver to its position prior to 1873, would insure the sucmeeting to order. Gov. Thornton was suggest now is, that compared with this cess
of the Democratic party and bring
selected to preside and Gen. E. L. Bartlett enormous loss on agricultural products, to
the country complete and permanent
the loss of $32,000,000 by the silver proacted as vice" president. The governor ducers is too
small to eall for special con- prosperity. To do otherwise the issue
said he deemed it wise and timely that the
sideration, although it entailed on the will be exceedingly donbtful and prove
discussion
the
shonld
assemble
for
people
a grievous amount of oalamitous to the interests of the great
of so vital a proposition as that involved mining community
destitution."
body of our people."
in the subject of free coinage and which, suffering and
AN EABNEST CHAMPION OF BILVZB.
THE BEMEUY.
he believed, could only be determined
Little Rock, Ark. The Arkansas GaBimetallists simply ask that this act be
IN JUSTICE TO HUMANITY
the law of free coinage be zette, the leading Democratic paper of
by n restoration of the policy prevailing repealed and
Arkansas and the oldest paper published
as it had always been before. It west of the
Mississippi river under the
prior to the demonetization of silver in restored
From
1873. He presented Gov. Prince who was is nothing now. Tt is simply fair play for same name, has changed hands.
all the human race; a restoration of the an advocate of the gold standard and a
The speaker, status
greeted with applause.
quo of the finance of the American defender of the national administration
always forcible, logical and entertainiog constitution.
in this respect, the Gazette will hereafter
on the rostrum, went at once into his subAs to the immediate future the speaker be an earnest ohampion of free silver.
ject, and daring his two hoars' talk he was not sanguine. This year will scarcewas followed by the audience with the
see free coinage, but it is in sight; perkeenest interest and frequently inter- ly
before another presidential election Row Anionic Missouri Uepnhliraiis.
haps
He
said the quesrupted by applause.
the one of this fall. However
following
St.
Mo., May 12. The Repubunfree
of
and
the
honest money
tion
the miners and the farmers and the lican Joseph,
state convention almost turned into
limited coinage of gold and silver was much earners
to
this
attoin
strive
wage
might
a riot this morning. At 10 o'clock 2,000
greater by far than the slavery question act of
justice, still they are unorganized persons were in front of the Crawford
which brought on the war of the rebellion,
in leadership; but a class of
deficient
and
opera house clamoring for admission.
for that, directly concerned 3,000,000 men are now
being pinched that will not
Filley, as chairman of the state comslaves, while the
submit, and can not, because ruin will mittee, issued tickets to his dolegates beBTKimNO DOWN OF SILVEB
surely oome upon them, and they are fore leaving St. Louis.
Kerens is presby stealth at the diotation of the great beginning to ascertain this by bitter ex- ent in foroe with a contesting delegation.
are
These
of
perience.
local
houses
London
and
The
on
Frankfort
committee
banking
arrangements
HANUFACTUBEBS.
THE AMEBICAN
recognizes Kerens as the boss, issued
had brought untold suffering and want to
to
the
tickets
letter
convention, and, having
Jndge Prince read a personal
many, mnny times 3,000,000 of the human
Mr. James Dobson, of Philadelphia,
possession of the keys to the opera
family, and had practically enslaved them from
refused
to admit anyone until Filin
bonse,
of
carpets
to the Bkylocks. He demonstrated to the the largest manufacturer
would
to n compromise.
the satisfaction of all that the silver this country. He is a free coinage con- leyFor overconsent
two hours the delegates stood
dollar was the first money not only of vert by aotunl experience. In 1893 he in the
smi, cursing Filley and Kerens. At
our land but of the world, even in bibli- paid his employes $130,000 per month in 12 o'clock
the crowd waiting on Filley
cal times; the silver dollar was the unit wages; now his pay roll is $00,000 a had
oongregated in the rear of the theatre
month, beoanse Amerioan manufacturers
of value; it was made so by the constituand attempted to smash in tho door with
tion and coined and recognized as such are supplanted by those of Japan, which
is on a silver basis, and where 53 cents in a battering ram.
by congress under Washington. Sihor, silver
The sergeant-at-arm- s
will prodnce the same article that a
telephoned for
he said, is the money of the plain
the police and a patrol wagon full of
valnow
America
dollar
in
actually
gold
measures
the
prioe ued at
people, the masses; it
officers
was
sent.
$1.52 must be paid for. Mr.
of bread, corn, wheat cotton, wool, etc,
letter presented some instructive'
Finally an agreement was reached by
prodnoed by the laborers of the world, statistics. This
same foreign competi- which the doors were opened. The Fil
while gold is the money of the rich and is
ites claimed the victory.
However,
controlled by the banking houses. These tion from silver using countries effects all ley
the Kerens delegates were allowed to
Bilk handkershrewd bankers were fifteeu years all industries in
enter
the
forof
to
the number
chiefs
13,000,000,
building.
told
HICIGINB AND ADDICKS FA01ION8.
merly manufactured in the United States,
WOBK BY STEALTH
were imported fronj Japan in 1895. In
Dover, Del. The Republican state
to demonetize silver. They had figured 1890
Japan aalirtloia'WBntrjsi. 12,000 convention met here this afternoon. The
out that by destroying the value of more pieces of silk;
pieces, or Higgins delegates in the caucus nomf
of th; money of the world, 16,000,000 yards were ;ini ported from Jap- inated
than
Higgins and John Phil-lin- silver, Mint half which they controlled, an and as a result 3,800' American looms
as national delegates.
were stopped, throwing out of employThe Addioks men nominated J. Edward
. gold, would double in value, and their estimates had been verified to an extent ment 10,000 operatives whiob, with those Addicks and Daniel Stewart.
A fight between the factions was pre
that did credit to their shrewdness but at dependent upon them, meant
a woeful sacrifice to the debtor olasa the IDLENESS AND SUFFEBINO FOB 60,000 PEO- cipitated by a motion in Addicks' interest that the chair appoint a committee
world over.
PLE.
The speaker quoted statistics to show
of Japanese on credentials.
In
32,000,000
1895,
yards
The Higgins people fought for name- that ever since the demonetization of matting, imported at a cost of 64 cents
oommittee by district oancuses,
silver in 1873, the prioe of money had in in
took the place of American made lng the
gold,
creased 2
of but were beaten by a vote of 97 to 52.
per cent annually, and caipSts. As a consequence fifty-fonow the
woolen mills in the
the seventy-fivACTUAL VAI.UK Of A DOLLA8
vicinity of Providence, B. I,, are idle toas compared with 1873 was $1.62. Allan day and those in operation are run but
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
in
G. Thurman, John G. Carlisle and James four days in the week. Again, Japan,
runat
work
mills
ootton
1891, had sixty
G. Blaine were quoted to show the disIn 1895 the Equestrian Mtatne of Uen. Hancock
ning 800,000 spindles,
demoneUnveiled-Imposi- ng
Ceremonies-Bo- nd
in
of
congress
graceful trickery
spindles had more than doubled and conSale Investigation
tizing silver. Carlisle, as a Demooratio tracts are now let for placing 750,000 adCommenced.
senator, n statesman and patriot, repre- ditional spindles in operation for 1896.
Such facts as these, said Judge Prince,
senting an enlightened people of a severing state and free to tell the troth, was- would foroe the Americau manufacturers
Washington, May 12. With imposing
quoted and oompared to Carlisle, the seo- to take the lead in settling the question
rotary of the treasury, and the speaker of free coinage and with their organized ceremonies the heroio equestrian statue
CarG.
of
John
said he thought the "fall
ability, influence aadstauding, they would of Major Gen, Winfield Soott Hancock
lisle was one of the saddest things in constitute a powerful factor in restoring
illustrations
Amerioan history." Many
to the masses of the people those finan- was unveiled here this afternoon before
were given making it clear why gold had cial privileges vouchsafed by the Ameri- an immense gathering, which inolnded
President
Cleveland, Vice President
appreciated in value while silver, all oan constitution.
of the suStevenson, representatives
produots of the soil and labor had deprepreme court, diplomatic corps, congress,
The speaker used the term
ciated.
Sentenced for Bribery.
army veterans and colleagues of the late
"honest money" and said it oould only
y
12.
New
as
general.
that
to
the
silver
Captain
York,
May
dollar,
apply
The unveiling was preceded by a mili
was of the same weight and value as it Edward B. Carpenter pleaded gnilty todemonstration in which the second
tary
was in the days of Washington and Jefferday to the oharge of bribery and was army corps, at the head of which Gen.
son and Hamilton;
sentenced to three months in the peniten- Hancock achieved bis greatest victories,
IT HAD NEVKB BEEN CHANGED,
tiary and to pay a fine of $1,500. Car- participated.
had
whereas the value of the gold dollar
penter admitted having received a bribe
Gen. Brooke, commanding
of $1,000 from the Liquor Dealers' asso- theBrigadier
therewas
value
and
in
increased
department of the Dakotas, U. S. A,,
steadily
ciation.
was grand marshal.
fore a "dishonest dollar."
The exercises opened with a prayer by
Men Badly Burned.
That class of superficial students of fiThe principal adBishop Satterlee.
nance who contend "for international biColumbus, Ohio, May 12. During the dress was delivered by Senator Palmer,
metallism," for coinage of "the American storm yesterday a falling tree displaced of Illinois.
produot" and who argued that free coinage the gas tank of the state sohool for feeble
The statue stands in the heart of the
y
would make America "a dumping ground" minded youths.
while men were business district of
Washington. It is
in
oame
these
all
for the world's silver
placing the tank in position, ignition the work of Henry J. Elliot. The proPrinoe's
at
for a clever scoring
Judge
caused by lanterns resulted in badlyburuportions are such that, if standing erect,
lng ur. U. A. uorin, superintendent; the rider would measure ten feet in
Theodore Lentz, chief engineer; Robert
height.
Joiner, George Churchman, William
BOND SALE INVESTIGATION.
Banks and 1 nomas Hunt, laborers.
Secretary Carlisle, has received a letter
from Chairman Morrill, of the senate
METHODIST CONFERENCE. finance oommittee, notifying him of the
passage of the Peffer bond sale resoluif he desires to be heard
tion and
Proposition Presented to Appoint a orally on asking
in writing, The secretary reCommission to Prepare nnd Hubmlt
plied that he was ready to do either
Sew Conatltntlon.
or both &a the committee may direct, bnt
that it will take time to prepare the indesired.
Cleveland, May 12. In the Methodist formation
At a meeting of the committee on
the Right Rev. Dr.
conference
Chairman Morrill apMonger presented a resolntion oreating a finance
to investicommission on constitution consisting of pointed as a
resotwo ministers and two laymen from each gate the bond sales under the Peffer
lntion: Messrs. Harris, Vest and Waltdistrict.
The members are to be over 80 years hall, Democrats; Piatt, Republican, and
of age and will meet in Chicago on the Jones, of Nevada, Populist.
TH ESST
Secretary Carlisle's letter to Senator
first Wednesday in August, when they will
that he was willing to furMorrill
organize by electing a president and sea nish thesaying
oommittee any information at
draw
to
are
a
constituup
retary. They
and the chairman
tion and after it is completed it is to be his command was read
Is Simmons liver regulator. Don't published twioe in all the official papers was authorized to request the seoretary
to supply a statement in writing with the
forget to take it Now is the time you of the cbnroh.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
is also authorized to understanding that, if additional faots
commission
This
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever devise tales for an election and nut lees shonld be required, he would be asked to
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other than three or more than six months after appear personally.
ills which shatter the constitution and ward the ohuroh will vote on the
CHANGE IN TUBKIBH LEGATION.
adoption
Don't forget the 'word of the eonstitution.
wreck health..
REGULATOR.
It Is SIMMONS LIVt-state department has been advised
The
will
21
old
be
years
Only 'those over
REGULATOR you want The wofd REGto vote and the result shall be by Mr. Riddle, in oharge of the United
permitted
other
from
all
it
ULATOR distinguishes
to the seoretary of the general States legation at Constantinople, of tie
remedies. And; besides this, SIMMONS certified
of appointment of Mostfa Bey to suooeed
a
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the conference. If adopted by majority ef- Mustovoy Bey a minister oi xnrxey at
the
shall
be
those
constitution
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your fectiveToting,
Washington. No reason is assigned for
at once: v
system may be kept in good condition.
the reoall of the presentminister,whohas
was
to
theoom
referred
resolution
The
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS
been in Washington nine years.
on
constitution.
mlttee
blood
It is the best
REGULATOR.
CANAL BILL.
MAHON NIOABAGUA
note
turifier and corrector.
Try it and
Jeff
of
Davis
Shot.
Nephew
on inler-stat- e
oommittee
boose
The
ihe difference.
RED
the
Look for
2. Jaok R. Alexander, and
oommerce
Ky..
May
ordered a
Paris,
on
find
it
You
wont
on
foreign
, every package.
on the Mahon Nicaragua
any other medicine, and there Is no other great nephew of Jeff Davis, was shot and favorable report
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER mortally wounded
at his saloon by oanal bill as amended by the
The vote'. stood: Ayes, 7; nayt,
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
brakeman named John Bteers. Alexfie sure you get it
ander had rensed to trust Steers for a t. There were tlx members of the oommittee absent.
B. Sellln Cfe, Philadelphia, Pa. drink.
GOY. PRINCE ON BIMETALLISM
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THE FILLED CHEESE BILL AGAIN.

RUSSIA

DEFIES

JOHN

BULL

The finance committee of the sonate
reported favorably the house filled cheese
bill with amendments reducing the an
nunt revenue tax on the manufacturers The Czar Seizes Territory at die Foo
from $100 to $240 and on wholesale deal
Over Which Great Britain
era from $250 to $200. The report' was
a
to
Claims Rights.
5
vote
of
4,
adopted by
AHEniCAN PBOTEOTION

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Powder

ASSOCIATION

The supreme court of the Amerioan IT IS PRONOUNCED AN UNFRIENDLY ACT
Protective association held an informal
meeting this morning. No business was
transacted exoept the appointment of a Spanish Confidence That President
There are
committee on credentials.
Cleveland will Not Accord Belligerabout 200 delegates.
Every state and
ent Rights to Cubans Comterritory except three is represented. The
consensus of opiuion among the eastern
is
petitor Incident.
to
the
that attempts
bring
delegates
financial question to the front will be
checked.
London, May 12. A special from
(Shot and Hilled His Wife.
Shanghai says that the Russians, through
Chicago, May, 12. Daniel McCarthy, a an Amerioan agent named Smith, have
shot and killed his wife taken possession of the disputed terriat the home of her mother, Mrs tory of Che Foo, over whioh the British
Barbara Grover, and then tied. Drink claim rights. Six Russian warships are
there as well as the Detroit, Yorktown
was the cause of the desperato deed.
and Olympia of the United States navy.
Great excitement prevails at Che Foo.
A
dispatch to the Globe from Shanghai
FELL OVER A PRECIPICE.
says that the Russians seized lot twelve
of the British concession at Che Fos, iif
defiance of alt legal and treaty rights.
Misfortune That Kcfeli nn Kl Paso
1 he Globe s editorial comment contains
In
to
Cross
this remark: "The seriousness of the
I'rospertor Attempting
news from Che Foo can not be over
Pike's Peak Trail.
estimated. The action taken is in direct
contravention of existinglawsnnd treaties
Mnnitou, Colo , May 12. Last night, a and enn not be viewed by Great Britain
travel-worstranger repotted tliat the as other than an unfriendly act."
previons day he left Gillette in company
with another man to walk across the
lij- JauieHon'rt tiaitl failed.
mountains to Maniton.
London, May 12. The Daily Courier
confirms the report that Jameson's
They took the trail over Pike's Peak,
and, night overtaking them, lost their raid into Transvaal failed beoause Cecil
way. His companion fell over a preoi-pio- Rhodes wished the reformers to revolt
and was badly injured nnd he
under the union jack, while the latter in
on for assistance.
siBtod upon the Transvaal flag. It also
A
was
went
but
out,
searching party
appears to be confirmed that nil tho ar
not suooesstul in finding the unfortunate rangements were made toproolaim Charles
man. They were from El Paso, Texas.
Leonard president and John Hays Ham
mond states attorney, but they refused to
alter their plans and consequently loft
Wind Mtorm in Iowa.
Jameson in the lurch.
Sibley, Iowa, May 12. A terrific rain
and wind storm passed through this
HnanlHh View oft'tibnii (Situation.
section last night. Tho roof of the three
Madrid, May 12. At a meeting of the
story acadomy of music was blown off. Liberal
deputies and senators last even
Part of the city building was destroyed
and many small buildings were demol- ing, Senator Sagasta admitted the diffi
culties attending the immediate applicaished.
tion of reforms to Cuba and denied the
right of the United States to recognize
THK 1IARKKTS,
die insurgents as belligerents, since, he
added, they did nothing bnt Dee before
New York, Mny 12. Money on call the Spanish troops, burning property and
murders. Senor Segasta ex
per cent; prime mercantile committing
easy at
pressed the belief that President Cleve
silver, 67; lead, $3.00. land
paper, I
would not aocord belligerent rights
$1.30;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.55
to "rebels who have no government with
cows end heifers, $2.(10
$3.85; Texas
a fixed place of residence and who do not
$3.95; stockers and feed
steers, $3.00
hole a fortified position.
$8.85. Sheep, fairly aotive,
ers, $2.10
LOST HIS BBITISH NATIONALITY.
steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
London. The nnder secretary of state
$3.80; for foreign affairs, Mr. Carson, in the
$3.05
$3.65; Texas cows, $2.25
beef eteors, $3.00
said that
$1 10; native cows, house of commons
$1.75
$2.40; stockerB and feeders, $2.70 among the men captured on the Ameri
$4.60; can filibustering
$3.90. Sheep, Iambs, $3.85
schooner Competitor
was William Hilby, probably the man re
muttons, $2.65 (a; $3.60.
63
ferred to in the Havana dispatches as
Chicago. Wheat, May, 62; June,
. Corn, May, 29
Oats, Oildea, who was born under the British
June,
19.
May, 18)4; July,
flag, bat who had lost his British nation
ality by becoming a naturalized citizen
of the United State?,
DISMISSAL OF WEYLEE DENIED.
Musnr Bounty iaj ;oi'iuun
Berlin. Mflv 12. The si.'lintHO'
Havana. There is ntr fouudation for
by a vote of 159 to 110, fixed the export the rumors that Captain General Weyler
marks per 100 has been dismissed. The naval authoribounty on sugar at
kilos.
ties have formed an ordinary conrt mar
tial for the trial of Cbarles Barnett and
William Leveritt, the Americans said to
NATIONAL POLITICS.
have formed part of the Competitor expedition, captured by the local gurrilla
of Palma, Pinar del Rio.
IOWA SILVER WINDS.
Counoil Bluffs, la. The Democrats of
this city and county held their primaries
Saturday last to select delegates to the
The fight of silver
county convention.
and antis was hot and everything went
ncanimonsly lor the white metal. This
guarantees that the state convention will
be controlled by the friends of silver,
out of the ninety oonnties havGive New Mexico more settlers, frivB
ing selected delegates. Of those chosen
her more cnpital, bring: in new blood
380 favor silver and 127 oppose.
that will develope her resources, and
we can then demand and secure her
A nOT FIGHT IN OOLOBAD0.
admission to tho dignity of stateSenator A. B.
hood.
Washington.
here.
is
of
Mr.
Colorado,
McKinley,
.
these are our most pressing
insists that there will be no con Briefly,
reauiremeuts. and they demand the
sent
to
the
Demooratio
in
not
our
of
delegates
attention
citizens,
testing
only
but throughout the terriChicago convention and says that the re- Santa Fo,
press is a great civilizing
cent oouvention was regular in every par- tory. The
and bus done much to make
ticular. Mr. Arbuokle, who is also here, factor,
known to the world at large our rediffers from his assooiate on the state sources and possibilities, and almuch has been done and
committee very materially. He main- thoughresults
much
accomplished,
tains that the late convention was decid- good
more remains to ie done.
edly irregular and that another will be
The NEW MEXICAN is ever to the
called to meet early in June, when the
front in working for the good of our
regular delegates of the Cleveland wing
territory and with the object of
of the Demooraoy will be chosen and sent
making known to the world our
climatic, agricultural, mineral and
to Chicago, and what is equally as im
horticultural advantnges.it has made
portant, he does not doubt that they win
arrangements to issue
be seated.
Mr. Arbuokle no doubt has good back ft MAMMOTH ILLUSTRATFD EDITION
ing in his contention and it is altogether
probable that the silver delegates from
on hook paper, devoted to
Colorado will find themselves outside of printed
thei reHoiircM'saua iionwlbiliMe
the breastworks if the adminietration of Ww Mexico. Each county w ill
and an elab
forces Bhoold be in the majority. The be treated separately,
of each locality,
eastern Demooratio managers are bound orate description
inducements
to
the
with
ta win this fight if possible and the un- together
and settlers will be adecapitalists
set
The
and
forth.
silver
Colorado
lueidly
delegation quately will consist of
seating of the
ilO,0M
would be regarded as a small matter in edition and
will be tho lincst and
the battle for a bard money platform and coplen.
most elaborate of its kind ever pro
ticket. The administration Democrats duced in this territory.
here feel vary confident of having a good
Special writers have been engaged
nnd the territory will he canvussed
majority at Chioago and if their predicfrom one end to the other. The cost
tion comes true the silver delegation will
of
the enterprise will be heavy, and
have a poor show indeed, wherever there
we ask all of our prominent land
is a contest and contests are not being
owners, mine owners nnd business
men to give their flnnnoiul ami moral
disoouraged by any means. The hard
support. Continual advertising is
money Democrats are making the fight
of their lives and the friends of silver can
not afford to lose a single trick in this BOUND TO BRING GOOD RESULTS,
desperate game.
and If our citizens do their part we
If OEE INTEBNATIONAL BOSH,
will guarantee that the sew inex-Ira- a
Cincinnati. An informal reception was
will fulfill its Dromises and nut
Senator-elec- t
B.
such an inane as will prove helpout
J.
Foraker
the
by
given
interest in atLinooln club of this oity. In the coarse ful to every business
tracting capital and immigration
of a epeeoh Mr. Foraker said:
"When the national convention meets
at St. Louis on Jane 16, the Republican
party will declare its belief in bimetallism
and its opposition to the free and unlimited coinage of silver until it oan be brought
about through international agreement or
some other means that will neither
nor depreciate any dollar of the
SANTA 'K, N. M.
United States, but maintain its faoe value
all the world over.
"And I may any we are practically
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
agreed as to a oandldate, and I believe
In effect May. S, 1890.
Gov. William McKinley will be nominated
by acolamation. I may say that Gov.
McKinley has delegated this work to me,
Moils arrive and depart from this office as
ana I think I know whereof I speak."
follows!
book-binde- r,
y

n

y

d

IS
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure

s'x are now on the slopes of the Sierra
Madres, living with Mexican mescal makers. This information was given to Capt.
An Arizona Seoul tins Located Him Bridwell by an Apache chief, who for
ll Fighter Among Mir
uiiii
many years has been a warm friend of the
of Mexico.
soout, and iB absolutely reliable. Arizona Gazette.

THE APACHE KID.

The Apaelie Kid, of whom so mneh has
I. an Vpkhh t'ourt .tote.
Tho trial of Jose Padilla before a jury
been said and written, nnd who has been
acoused of killing numberless white set- of his countrymen, for the murder of Juan
tlers in the past year, is now and has been Garcia y Martinez at San Miguel on the
for the past fifteen months, located in the 31st day of July, 1805, has resulted in their
town of Uch, a Yaqui village in Mexico) finding defendant guilty of murder in the
and he has also married a Yaqui squaw first degree, the penalty of which is hang.
and become one of that fighting tribo of ing.
Indians. The cause of the Kid's deser- J' Th triii nf Kf.irtin Airnilnr for th
tion from the Apache tribe is this: About murder of the coke freighters began yeseighteen months ago the Kid and fourteen terday. W. B. Bunker has been assigned
Chiricnhna warriors, who had been raid- the defense and Larrazolo and Hendricks
ing with him in Sonora, stealthily visited will prosecute.
tho Ban Carlos reservation, and during
It is whispered that recent developtheir visit killed two white settlers in that ments here brought to light that Chencho
vicinity. This inoensed the people who Borrego, whose body was found on the
threatened vengeance upon the Apache railroad track
three or four years
tribe, who, in turn, drove the Kid nnd his ago, it being supposed that ho had been
followers from the reservotion, and told run over by tho train, had first been
him that he had kept them in trouble and killed, and the evidence
points to Jose
danger for years, and if he ever showed Chavez y Chavez, rjerafin Bnca and Ti- his face on Arizona soil again they would burcio Tenorio, and one other who has
kill him. The renegade, knowing this since died, as the parties who did the
threat would be carried out, left for So killing.
nora, joining the Yaqui tribe, took one
Water anil (old.
of their squaws and has not been in AriNear San Pedro the Monte Cristo Minzona since.
The above was told to the Gazotta by ing company have struck water nt sevenCapt. Bridwell, the oldest and most re- ty feet. The company has a gang workliable Apache scout that has ever been in
Arizotm.
Capt. Uridwoll further says ing the placer fields close to the well, and
tho roport is that they have taken out
that of the fourteen renegades who wt-rdriven from Arizouu with the Kid, eight quite a number of gold nuggets worth
have been killed by Mexican soldiers and from $1 to $5.

4 BAKERY.
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CARTWRMT & BRO

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

29.
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New Mexico's

Opportunity!!.

fifty-fiv-

e

Ex-Sta-

OZPUHLijR,

PRICES!
15c

Ranch Eggs, per doz.
Dreamery Butter, per lb

25 o

75o

Colorado Potatoes, per ewt
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

$1 00

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

85 c

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
Hominy, per can
Japan Tea, Good duality, per lb

75 c

Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

03c
20c
25c
$1 00

Bread, Forty Loaves for

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, popper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

POST OFFICE

Malls Arrive.
Mails over A., T.

at 12:45 a.m.

&

S. F. from all directions

From Denver and ail points South of
ver, via D. A B. (i, at 8:'J0 p. m.

I niCTC1" "td toX"DB-TAI
I OPO'tation to the
UUniO

I

address

J.

W, HARRISON,
Clorleta, N. M.

Den-

Mails Depart.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mail
closes at 8: 80 p. m.
For points on D. A R. G. road at 11 :15 n. m.
OFFICB HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
a. m. to 10:00 a. m.

T.

I. ttAHI.B, Postmaster.

Ooaavew bt

THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO.
SAUTA FB, NBW MBZIOO.
TBBM

: Board and tuition, per month. aM.OOt Tnltlon of day scholars,
.. A
aX to aS Der month, according In irrAm
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, oa china, etc., form extra
ehanres. For propectui or further taforakaWoa, apply to

irf.,...i

Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

r"Entirpil ns Speond-CJasSantu l'e I'ost (Mice.

PRINTING

s

CO

mattpr at the

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dnily. per work. Ity carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mnil
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
eekly, per six months
eekly, per year

25

$

txi
00
2 50
fi ft)
ID 00
25
I.'i
t 00
1
1

M

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of ifood faith, ami should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should be addressed
New .Mexicax Printing' Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

Anotheb good and worthy citizen,
Franklin A. Davenport, of Grant connty,
has fallen a viotim to the assassin's bullet.
A
few legal executions are in
order,
gentlemen. Ferret ont the Rssassins and
give them the fnll extent of the law.

With Blackburn, Vest, Stone, Cockrell,
Altgeld, Charley Thomas, Allen Thur-maTillman, Bryan, Money and Crisp
in the national convention, Brice. Gor
man, Whitney et al will have to do some
hubtlmg in the tall timber if they carry
the day for the goldites.

jiiyiBii PES VALLEY
The

1

So it appears that Delegate Catron is
still acting as attorney for Wall street
bond sharks who wonld convert oongress
into an agency for the collection of debts
between private individuals. Delegate
Catron on Monday last made another
effort to have the house pass on this bond
affair, but Congressman Moody very
promptly objected.

The prompt response of the attorn ev
r
fcSThe New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every frpnernl
. fhn
.... to
,aHt;nn lDOpOV,lllJJ
n
UUIil
j ...v fuu,u,UU
i'ostottiee in the Territory anil has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliti land titles is most commendable. Half
gent and progressive people of the
a million a month will be added to New
Mexioo's mineral output by the opera
Notico is hereby given that orders given tions in this camp should the supreme
by employes upon tlieNKwAlKxiCAN Printing court affirm the aotion of the TJ. S. court
Co., will not be honored unless previously of
private land olaims in favor of the
endorsed by the business manager.
miners.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
It is said that over $100,000 of Wall
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they street
will receive no attention.
gold has already gone into Cbi
oago to "influence" the election of dele
Ailvortisiiig Hate.
gates to the national Democratic conven
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
tion, but Altgeld enys the plain people
Koading Local Preferred position Twen- - will win this time
despite all the cash the
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single goldites can turn loose. Surely it is n
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, siiiKle column, in either English or fight to the finish. New Mexico must do
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on her share and send men who can not be
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of mattor, corrupted.
length of time
run, position, number of
What has become of C. 8. Eddy's El
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
e
Oaks railway project? Ruml. appears will be sent free.
J ood base electros not accepted.
mor has it that the El Pasoans have not
ior less come
.....,.,lnr;,iicmo
than ll net, per
month.
forward with that bonus and that
No reduction in price made for
"every Mr.
other day" advertisements.
Eddy is working on lines that will
prove equally beneficial to New Mexico
bnt which may let El Paso out in the cold
TUESDAY. MAY 12.
for its failure to strike while the iron was
hot.
DKSIOJ'ltATlC C AM-- .
Fob real artists in the hair splitting
line
commend us to the committee on
Demoobatic
Hkadquabterr
Territorial (Vntrnl Prtn, ,v,i ttc,
of the general
Methodist
eligibility
Santa Fe, May 2, 18!G. ) Episcopal conference now
holding forth
Whereas. At a meetint? of the Tiemn at Cleveland. This oommittee
proposes
cratii territorial central committee, held
at the citv of Santa Fe on the Sth don nt to obviate the alisged "constitutional"
February, 1S9G, it was ordered tbat, a ter objection to according women seats in
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas the conference by charging the word
on jnne Id, mud, for the purpose of elect
If the
"layman" to "lay delegate."
inn six delegates to the national riom
cratic convention to be held at Chicago theory that the word "layman" refers ex
on July 7. 1898.
olusively to men is correct, then of course
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order, it follows that the word "human" applies
nnu, in nccoroance witn the general au- only to
persons of the masculine per
thority in us vested, a convention of the
and it will be necessary herenfler
jjemocrntic party ol iNew Mexico is here- suasive
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on to say "human women."
mine
ii:u, hi uie nour or 1J. o clock a.
A NEW REGISTER.
in., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
Mr. E. E. Sluder, who has just been BO'
as
One
follows,
meeting
delegate
from each county for cnoh 100 votes cast pointed and confirmed as register of the
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con- United States land office at Las Crnces, is
gress at the Inst genernl election, and one a very worthy and capable man, and a
delegate for eaih fraction of 100 votes so true Democrat.
He is a native of Mis
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment, of delegates, souri; has been a resident of New Mexico
so authorized, Hie various counties will for nearly twenty years, making his home
be entitled to delegates to said conven- in Grant and Santa Fe
counties, and since
tion, as follows:
August, '93, has served as chief clerk in
liernalillo county
2
Chavez county
the surveyor general's office. He is thor
".,
Colfax county
't'".' j
familiar with land office duties,
Dona Ana county.
12 oughly
Eddy county
4 and we are satisfied will
give the patrons
Grant county
8
4 of the Las Graces district the most effi
county
Guadalupe
Lincoln county
" ,.(i oient and painstaking service.
Morn nmmtv
Kio Arriha enmity
m
San Juan county
2
.San Miguel county
21
......
Santa Fo county
15
PKESS COMMENT.
Sierra cou nty
Socorro county
Taos county
11
Union county
5
.'.
Valencia county
Kildy in the Field.
...'.'.'''",',',' 3
It is generally conceded that Eddy
Totnl delegates
155
county shonld have at least one member in
The county central committees of the the
next
assembly because it
respective counties are hereby requested has never legislative
had a member. Besides this, we
to call connty conventions to be held in have a
complication in county indebteddue time for the selection of the author- ness which
requires one, not only conized nnrabor of delegates to said terri versant
with it, but one determined and
torial convention in aceoraanoe with the Darticularlv interested,
tn frame nnrl
rules and regulations, or the usages and
gineer a measure whereby our complicapraoticea of the party in ench connty. It tion mnv hA AfrAifrhtnned
nnf. Thora fa
is suggested that primaries be held in the no
question as to the just and fair part
various counties not later than May 80,
01 me people 01 this oonn-t- v
and that the connty conventions be held 01 ino request
that thev he rnnrAHnnfnd in Annfo l1.
not later than Juno 6, 1896.
of their citizens, but besides this
In carrying out the orders of this com- by, r. one
U ..
..t guuuJ
10 imvu gicnirjr Ul
UlnieriHl, among
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats whom
may be mentioned Lawyers Bate-manod all those who intend to not with tha
or
Cameron, or many of
Democratic party are hereby invitod to our Franklin
iarmers, among tnem nr. Monroe, of
participate in the primaries in the re- Malaga;
W. B. Wilson, Otiz; or Peter
spective counties.
TI71..nnn t TT
In view of the great weight which the vuiu, ui xxuo. it iiuv, as a general proposition, farmers, merchants or miners
Democratic delegation from this territory should
the oihoe of law makers, in
had in the Inst national convention in the this casehold wonld
n
seem a
selection of candidates for president and one who it see to we fiPAn Idwa.
will
secure a much
it
vice president, and in view of the magnirelief by securing the passage of
tude of the interests involved in the com- aneeded
measure which will
this county
ing national convention and of the re- the ricrht to issne bonds give
tn settle its in.
curring possibility for the exercise of po- debtedness or make our
county warrants
tent influence by New Mexico's delegato issue legally; the same to
tion, tmrticularlv in silver's onpo u possible
r.nn
nw
rn.f rMr. rriiin
ti m a t n o w nwa
Democrats in all counties are urged to
and not paid forwant of fanes.
make their voice heard in the primaries presented
While none of our legal friends care to
and in the county conventions to the end
for the nomination it is
that our territorial convention may be make a struggle
that were
a largely attended
and representative probable it would itbetendered byas then
accepted
one, thus assuring the election of a dele- Democraoy
tion to the national convention composed matter of duty, for it is an expensive
to
tne
uiih
going
legislature
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons. juiurj,
This is a vital year for silver's cause and Eddy Current.
it is the hope of this oommittee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital
part,
could get reliet
beginning down at the primaries.
xvafael komebo,
i. a. Cbist,
from a most hor"
Chairman.
Secretary,
rible blood dis-

of . . .
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Have you heard the news from Iowaf
Boise is in the saddle.
Spain will probsbly hesitate a long
time before she executes the original
findings of the court martial in the Com
petitor case. Uncle Sam and John Bull
are in unison on this point, and that's a
strong pair to draw to.
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POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
prauwue in nn tne courts

DAI CTAII
nMLO I UN,

I

HIGH DIVER

?JVVVUUVI

II

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Miino.

I

INcK $3,000,000
'"aern,

tnoroughly

cJrc8 nowltraveling. with the

m

I FINEST

I

on

t

elegant dining ears, reclining chair cars free run nint'
coast Ask or address agents below for time
cards T and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Boute."

nffinA.

HORSES

Bny "I'ow on earth.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISKE.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0.. Box
,
I7
Qnn4r
muui uf o, a. iu.,
praotices m
and all distriot oourts
of New Hex

T. F. CONWAY.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
m
Bu
courts
lne
malice
in the territory

-

COAL & TRAWSFER,
LUmBEs? AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,
terriCommissioner oonrt of

i

i

3
U

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

100.

torial courts.
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,
Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Small Holding Claim No. 400.1
Land Offioe at Santa Fe. N. M.. )
April 30. 189ft.
Notice is herehv cri ven thnf. fKa rniiA.
ing named claimant hns MkA m.u..
ms intention to make iinal proof in sup- tnat said proof will
i""'wnua " uiiiiin, anareensmr
ni- vom .01,
ueiura ine
t
i,r
O..,.
onuwi
ivi., on ti une no, 1896, viz
M.
Benjamin
Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.
for the lot in section si. in m
.m.
He names the following nif niaona
r, ".voDvo vu
...n iKiwai iuumuaons aaverso
of the traot for twenty years next
iiie enrvey ot tne township
Hirtolito Domi 110112. Mannul TJ ..
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero
mi oi oanta e, jn. M.
James H. Walkeb.
Register

SiSrJSSSL

T?

ngvi
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
the

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

r.
r,u,

i.

Henry Hinges.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

U. & JR. G--.

.

Miles Shortest
Stag's Line to Camps

.lloth Ways.

Xotlcc for I'ubllcallon.

3

I lift.,

tt'.c

1
'

SilPl rTiKHirEJt
ri2i'i'flSiil.

Wt0!'?fcwt!.3it'-1$-

'

Mi

PI':jr''lr'u'4lT5T.'M,r!.'l

Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Oifioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Awil 23. 180fi
Notice is herebv irivnn thnt th
ing named olaimnnt. hna fliori
intention to make final
of his claim, and that said proof will be
uiBue oeiore tne register and reoeiver, at
.
oautH re. J, m.. nn .liina
lRQfl
Plaoide Lonis rhanBlla. nf Hint. t? xr
M., for the lot No. 2412 in sections 5 and
6, tp. 17 n r. 10 e.. containing 1 52 ftn
aores.
He namea
f- Ko -rnllAm.'nr.
... .
. .j
wii'jirnDPB iu
t
na- M&uve uis nciuai. contlnnnna artAMA
session of the traot for twenty years next
procmiing ine survey of the township:
1 nfr.nl.
Solomon
HninrrnlhAi..
a
y
"e, "uiuiiiu
Tof- -.
Salazar. Frnnoixnn DrHo
i imure unegn, an oi oanta e, a. M.
J. H. WALKEB,
: Register
BLANK BOOKS

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

kl

.j

TXAT-OPENIN-

G

Beiniro aiifiefloH
fV,nf ,r
'
Mm...jui.uaTQUIlGO
book, you will al- uaa
una
in oraer to get
wem,
"v
one
the
New Mexican
?outo trjr

used a

flat-openi-

TT .

R
Kf. Mail
JlStXll.

RUN OAtLY BfirWEEN
,
ii-o-

nf Sonfa 17a in ..n
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS.
bound In full leather, with patent
HTTTun
as w MWI
"
w
llcl JrUUt
name and the number,
or letter, of the
,
, .
AT
knnl.
'
ao OB0JI ,n s ......
letter, at the
On.

tll

D

I

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.

and DinS Oar Service
W ??lh?ian
trams, composed of Pullman Palace Xeplw

Notice for Publication.

WW

1

:
ThA Rants
.nnf
tk.
low rates of fare to points in Colorado:
To Denver. C1R 9fl Polnrn.ln Rnrinira 1 A .
65; Pueblo, 1 18.15; Cripple Creek, $15.65;
low ruics io iniermeaiate points, r or comfort, safety and speed, take the Santa l' e
route. For nnrtinnlnrn. nail nn airant.a nf
the A., T. 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Luti, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Attorney at Law. Practices in all

1

1

VICTORY

half-mil-

al Roman hippodrome and

officials.

f

-- n

America's big amusement enterprises.
Three rings, two stages,
e
race

J

Hot
Tbe federal officials deolare that thev renowned
5?nrtnflra hart failtvl
bave no aspirations in the direction of WTm CI T Amrtri
Qhtrnnrt
Chicago. The declaration it much to
their oredit and shows that New Mexioo
has a pretty level headed set of federal
New Mexico's eohool of mines has just
oonoluded a very snscessful term. Prof.
W. H. Soamon, now at the head of this institution, seems to be the right man in
the right plaoe. Do the parents of New
Mexico appreoiate the value of this educational institution f We think not, otherwise it wonld be crowded with stndentt,

UIIU

,

Wnninor tA ft rmad U U:A a.I.UmUiI
treatment, hut vmoArm KiAsnm uiouoku
Aer,0inA
and decided to tryj S.S.S.upvalue
The effect was
i commenced
trmy wonaertui.
. to recover
mA f
nt
uu ancr iT I
at umct
laKen twelve doiT
i
n
ucs i ws euureiy curea cureai oy

dA

U

o

tlOT SPRINGS
1

-

VRUUU U1UCJS.

LUIMU01

11

now

II

arnroot

:
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
bloak. riollnnMnna
1 searohing titles a specialty. .

uiunuuui

A

The S hoirt Line

a

wt

UIDUlDOl

a.

ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any
gooci. iviy nnger nans came oit and
mv hair. came . out. leavinor m
penectiy naia. i men went to

3. B. BSAD5,
Bentist. Booms in Eahn Rlnnt
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
a. m.; i to 6 p. m.

Offloe in Griffin
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ATTORNEYS AT IiAW.

1

Li

1

i

Cousty convention calls are

1

COMING!

H

order.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ATT
in
tttaiV
.1 . Al h' VUIIM
XlJLIUnUD OU.V II Ol
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ndiHonsVn which

The Pecos Irrigation and
ImproTement Company,

GREAT

TEC IE

x.

Th Nbw Mexican prints the news.

describing the terms and

PS0FESSI0NAL 0ARDS.

YTT

DECflRC1
D c r (J I C

v
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largest piece of
jbe
tobacco ever
sold for 10 ceni
ancl
n,
me 5 cent piece is nearlu as
&rJg aJ you .get of ofbir
high grades for 10 cents

COMING!

1-

owns n vucrttii

"JUST MY SIZE"

Paso-Whit-

t:

Exm

Wi

WE

LA BELLE AND ANTON
CONNlCoriNO WITH
STAG!
AND MATL AT COSTILLA.
Y

FLAT-OPENTW- rt

TV

...

.

Beet of Her

ini.ia

Thev
are man1 a. nifv,
AV?XAQ
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered cowers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
tntee every one of them.

lee-(t-

nik

Tine.

W Jmt the Root

Arrive at La Bellv Dally
for fltblns and protpeetlnf parties

1 n.

li you want
limbs, 'use an

i

a

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's
Bear in Mind

Porous

j

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
lions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

"KISS ME GOOD NIGHT."
Kins me Road niRlit

Tho day is done.
Across life's hiil tho sun has set;
All, all, have left me; only one
Remains to lovo mo or forgot?
Wo started seaward, to love's land,
Heart glad with flowers, sun and light
Lost in the darkness, now we stand.
Kiss mo good night
Kiss mo good night
Our lovely year
Is folded up and put away,
Tho mists are round ns and a tear
Is all the pray'r I have to pray.
Why do I weep? I only know
Life's awful mystery aright.
You pause, and I have loved you so.
Kiss mo good night I
Kiss mo good night! No more bo said.
For us what can tomorrow bring?
A cry of pain for what is dead?
Another New Year's song to sing?
Time's shadows close around as fast,
Our lamp ol ove is still alight,
Oh, that wo might relive the past!
Kiss me good night
Clement Scott.

CWill yon be mine?

History ig rondo up of this question
nnd its answer through countless ages.
And dow, ns John Ball uttered the
words, tho fire in his eye and the set look
on his iuce showed that he meant it.
Probably Miss Fgypt knew that he meant

It also.
But she could not refrain from blushing
violently, dropping her eyes and ooyly
mnrmuring:
This this is so Soudan!
A

llrlcht Uouble

Kngle
Is a pleasant object to contemplate, particularly if one happens to be its proprietor. But the hue of that justly esteemed coin is not provocative of admiration when visible in one's complexion.
This indisation of biliousness, ns well as
discomfort in the vicinity of the liver,
fnr upon the tongue, sick headache, sourness of the breath, naua, oonstipntion
and dyspepsia are speedily remediable
with the uever failing aid of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the' finest alterative,
carminative and corrective in existence.
As a preventive and remedj for malarial
complaints it is also thoroughly reliable.
Their whose sedentarv pursuits tend to
imnnir tha mttlTO llischnrcre Of AOtiVe ell
gostion and bilious secretion uever seek
its help in vain. It ia a capital appetizer
and promoter of nerve quietude.
She tried them on with just a trace
Or fear, let no one moci it;
And then a smile lit up her face
At last she bad a pocket.

A WOULD BE

ut

FLIRT.

"If a woman really is in love with
her husband, she cannot expect to have
a very good time at a dance. "
So spoke the dearest little woman in
all the world late one evening on returning from a pleasant entertainment
given by one of our neighbors, as she
sank wearily into one of the big sofa
cushions that adorned the couch of our
room.
I knew by the curious way she had
acted during our short walk home that
How to Treat a Wile.
something was troubling her pretty
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
head, so I preserved a discreet silence
u
First, get wifo; bvuuJ be patient
after the utterance of tho above remark.
You may have great trials and perplexShe gave me a quick glance to notice
ities in your business, but do not there- the effect of her words, and seeing me
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or con busily engaged in removing a bunch of
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, white carnations from the lapel of my
dress coat she continued :
whioh, though of less magnitude, may be
"She
enjoy herself after a fashion,
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten but in may
order to thrill as she did as a
in
do
wonders
der look, will
chasing girl it is neoessary to be interested more
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To or less in somebody else."
this we would add always keep a bottle
Still I kept silent, and gathering
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the courage from pure lack of opposition she
house. It is the best and is earn to be went on :
"If I were only able to flirt, I could
needed sooner or Inter. Your wife will
then know that yon really care for her and get along famously. I have often seen
For snle other women add this variety to their
wish to proteot her health.
by Ireland's pharmacy.
lives, and as far as I could ever find
It is said that New York women spend out no harm rosulted. "
more on dress than any other women in
"Pray do not abstain from any such
tho world.
enjoyment on my account, " I interposed.
"Don't flatter yourself, my dear," sho
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middlebnrg, la.,
said. "I have the inner consciousness
writes. I have used Cine Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and that I have tried and failed yes, failed
children, and I consider it the quickest utterly."
"Tried what?"
noting and most satisfactory cough cure
"Tried to flirt, yon goose. I determinI have ever used. Newton's drug store.
ed to try it just as an experiment. I'll
Friend You play the cornet excel' tell
you all about it if you won't interlently; did you have much trouble in rupt me and will bo real
good to mo for
it:
learning
the rest of my life.
Player I had a good denl of trouble
"Yes, I tried desperately to imagine
with my neighbors.
myself an ill treated woman; that I
Mr. J. W. Brown, editor of the "Mineral hated yon terribly, and
finally to make
Age," Warrior, Ala., says: "After a trial myself believe that such a person as
of Simmons Liver Regulator I find it an Geoffrey Gordon never existed, but to
Just as I fancied I was
excellent remedy for expelling malaria what an end
from the system; and, as a remedy for succeeding, you would bob np serenely
Into vision nnd there you would stay, no
disease in incipient states it can not be
matter how hard I tried to forget yon. "
excelled, and no family should be witont
Of late, after the many social funcit." This is a strong indorsement for tions we Lad attended, I had noticed a
Simmons Liver Regulator, bnt none too disposition on the part of my wifo to
much so.
answer only vaguely to my inquiries as
'
to whether she had enjoyed herself at
My bicycle bride has wheels in her,
Mrs.
musicale, or Miss
head,
And limbs that have musole and Somebody's reception, but I never supgrace;
posed for a moment there was anything
But that which really caused ns to serious on her mind, as tho above some-whwed
gloomy expression indicated. So I
Was her beaulifnl bicycle face.
turned all attention to hear what might
One swallow does not make Spring, bat be called a confession.
"Mnybe you would not bo averse to
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
being given au opportunity to uso my
brings relief. Newton's drug store."
insurance money, or else a jndge in the
' - Tho corporation's iron heel
divorce court might be prevailed upon
Is on the people's throats
to render his decision"
The whisky trust is keeping np
Bnt hero my remarks were cnt short
The price of whiskoy floats.
by a demonstration that would hardly
Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like look well in words in fact, I should be
all other skin diseases it can be permaat a loss how to express such a maninently cured by applications of DeWitt's festation of feminine
protestation.
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to onre
When she had resumed a state, that
Piles. Newton's drug store.
made
she broke
I tell you, I nm in the habit of saying forth : intelligibility possible,
I
think.
just what
t
"Now, Geoffrey, that is too unkind
Dear me! Is that all?
for anything. When I come to you to
cleanses the tell you all, you stand there and make
DeWitt's
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up fun of me. You had better be careful,
the system. It has benefited many peoyoung man. It may be worse than you
ple who have suffered from blood dissuppose. You know what your favorite,
will
Newton's
orders. It
help yon.
' drug
Congreve, says :
store.
Heaven hath no rage like love to hatred turned,
Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned.
Nell What's your idea of courage?
"So keep real good till I have finished.
Belle Getting a dress made after a
faihion-platfour years old.
"Yon see, before I was married,
whenever I vjent to a dance, there was
I think Nell's new photographs must
always some one four or five in fact
look exactly like her.
whom I thoroughly liked, and on whom
Why?
She hasn't shown them to a living soul. I conld count to speak to me before the
evening; was over and with whom I
For every quarter in a man's pocket could have a pleasant chat and dance.
there are a dozen uses ; and to nse eaoh ode So, no matter how distasteful my presin snob, a way as to derive the greatest be- ent partner might be, my anticipations
nefit is a question everyone must solve were pleasant enough to make up for
for himself. We believe, however, that the present
"There were certain men who perno better use oould be made of one of
were not
in love with me
haps
these quarters than to exohange it for a (she said this' actually
with a perfectly straight
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera face), bnt who
invariably felt disposed
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medioine that to drift in my direction, so that I was
every family should be provided with. kept perpetually buoyed up while talkFor sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
ing with the stupid ones and absorbed
after they did speak to me by delightful
Heard yon sold your team aud bought
uncertainty ns to what the future might
a wheel?
forth. That, of course, was before
bring
to
the
the
I
present spin
Yep.
prefer
I met you, dear.
past span.
"When I go to dances now, I seem to
In the spring a young man's fanoy lose remembrance of the fact that I am
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's married, and with woman's vanity I
Little Early Risers, for they olways cleanse begin to be painfully aware that the
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
very men who would have stood on
the system. Newton's drug store.
their heads had I asked it in the past I
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or oonld not oonnt on now to take the least
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
interest in me or to talk other than the
internally, usually contain either Mercury or dreariest platitudes.
They wore painfulIodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurly polite, won Id advanoe toward me
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to with few oommonplaoe remarks, nnd
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal when they favored me at a gerrnan with
.passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. some glittering trinket, for whioh I
Cold in the head eniiRPS excessive flow of
used to be crazy, I felt as though it was
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the rean expression of
portraying
sults of catarrh will follow; severe pain in that, having made charity,
my choice, I must
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
abide by it and not expect any very great
breath, and oftentimes an offensive
The remedy should be quick to allay exertion on their part.
"I drifted from bad to worse till I
'inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
reached a state of desperation, and when
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains so mercury 1 saw Mrs. Sweetly gazing fondly into
norany injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
Dioky Robinson's eyes the other evening
.
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I said to myself, 'There is a woman who
really lives, and the reason elie does is
because she forgets sho is married. '
"Then it wad, Geoffrey, dear, that I
tried to force myself to forget that you
had ever crossed my path that is, of
course, only when I went to some social
gatboring. Yon know you are so fond of
your cigars.
"Next to do was to find some suitable
one on whom I could bestow my affections. Finally I thought I would try
Malcolm Wharton, whom I knew to be
of excellent family and who three years
ago would have given his head to have
stood No. I in my eyes.
"It was at Mrs. Beckman's recoption
that I determined to make my flirting
debut. So, about 9 p. m., when I knew
you would be smoking with the gentlemen up stairs, I purposely placed myself in the path of my erstwhile acquaintance, Malcolm, with such a gracious manner that at first ho was puzzled, and then, being of a gallant nature, he soon approached me with an
air of attention. I astonished myself by
the sprightly, not to say flippant, style
of my conversation. My heart went pita-pfrom excitement, and I was constantly rehearsing to myself, 'Now I must
forget Geoffrey, ' and so I wont on and
on, deceiving myself into tho belief
that I was enjoying myself.
"He became more and more confidential and fascinating, treating me in tho
fashion that men who are devoted to
other men's wives ordinarily assume. I
tried to be all animation and really
thought that the way he twinkled his
nose in bunny fashion was quito interesting. He persuaded me to indulge in
champagne several times, and I even
took his arm to the supper room. There
he was devotion itself aud complimented me in the most approved style. After
staying some time in the supper room
I proposed wo should go and hear the
musio, but he had evidently had too
much champange or something else to
be reasonable, and so, to be consistent, I
conld but follow him wheresoever ho
led. We at last found ourselves in the
conservatory and were seated behind a
clump of palms when his conversation,
which was commonplace enough, had a
ring to it that sent the blood flying to
my face. His voice sank almost to a
whisper, giving me to understand how
miserable he had been in his later life
aud how I could fill that gap of woe.
Now and then he would look up in my
face to see if there was any evidence of
sympathy that he thought should he
there.
"At last I had accomplished the very
thing I had longed for here he was at
my very feet and now that I possessed
it I shrank from it in disgust. Each
word of his felt like ice being forcod
down my back, I could not find expression to my thoughts, words froze on my
lips and I felt as though the eyes of the
entire room were on me. The feeling of
disgust changed to one of mockery, and
he, seeing the change in my manner,
doubtless considered me serious aud
more effusive in his remarks and
manifestations of love.
"The words 'what a fool yon are'
seemed to haunt me, bnt still I had to
sit there in cold blood and let him go
on making an utter fool of himself, for
there seemed to be no way to stop him.
"What I would have done I hardly
know, for he had seized my hand as
though he intended to crush every bone
in it. I really think he would have attempted to kiss me, when you serenely
entered the room, appearing as au oasis
in a desert of torment.
"I wreuohed my hand loose and walked over as calmly as I could to whero
yon were standing and greeted you as
complacently as wus possible. You remember the night you were so worried
about your stocks you did not notice my
agitation.
"There, now, don't you think I expiated my crime?"
Of course there was but one way to
assure her she had. University Courier.
Emerson and the Guides.
The poet Emerson was never credited
with being a handsome man, though
people who knew him saw in his face
his beautiful character and forgot to discriminate between him and his appearance. Years ago, when the "philosophers" were in camp at Follensbee pond,
in the Adirondacks, Emerson was one of
the party, and his devotion to his studies and "worthless writiu" seemed to
several of the guides a great waste of
time, which might better have been
spent in hunting and fishing.
There was, however, a guide, Steven
Martin, who became perhaps the most
noted that the Adirondacks ever produced, and who recognized in Emerson
something of his real worth and upon
whom the poet made a great impression.
"Steve,".ns he was familiarly called,
was an observing man, und the poet's
physical defects, then undoubtedly more
prominent than in Liter years, did not
escape his eye, as may be seen from the
answer he gave to tho question of the
writer of this paragraph, "What kind of
a fellow was Emerson?"
"Waal, sir,"
said the old guide, "he was a gentleman
every inch, as nice a fellow as you ever
see; pleasant and kind, and a scholar,
too, alios figgerin, studyin and writin ;
bnt, sir, he was, I believe, the all fired-es- t
homeliest critter for his age that
ever came into these woods. "Troy
Times.
The Seed of Hemp.
Chief Justice Cattlin (1571), from
whom the Spencers, Russells and many
of the greatest English families are descended, when sentencing a prisoner
couvioted as a go between in the correspondence between Mary of Scotland
and the bishop of Ross, thus addressed
him: "The good seedsman hath sowed
in you good gifts, but as it is said in the
gospel, then came the enemy and he
'sowed darnel, cockle and noisome
weeds. Such wicked seedsmen have
been in England. If they had sown the
right seed for their own nse, the seed of
hemp, and felt of it, then had they received according to their deserving,
hemp, meet seed for such seedsmen."
-Temple Bar.
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HE HATED

Up..

The Moralizing Citizen and How He Failed

to 2e Consistent.

How many wo
men do you know
who are struggling
along with burdens
v ei e
1 11 e y
uui
fc
meant to bear be
cause their husbands have "lost
their health ? "
A man's health is an easy thing
to lose. A little care aud the right
medicine make it easy to regain
lost health.
Neglected disease
breeds death. Over work, exposure, wrong eating, wrong living
generally may engender disease.
Symptoms vary, but by far the
majority of diseases are marked by
a loss of vitality, a wasting of
flesh. The lungs and the stomach
Disease - germs enter the
suffer.
system through these two organs.
Recovery means driving out the
germs aud building up strong,
healthy tissues. The medicine that
will do it quickest and most thor
oughly is the medicine to take.
That medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It
searches out disease-germ- s
wher
ever thev exist and exterminates
them. "It is a powerful, invigorat
ing tonic. It promotes digestion,
creates appetite, cures biliousness
and all liver, kidney and stomach
disorders, and so all blood disAll medicine dealers.
eases.

This is not Speaker

PRIZE FIGHTS.

It

Reed's year.

would be a graceful as well as a pout!
thing for him to recognize the fact with

out further delay. Gov. Morton's indj
ment must satisfy him by this time that
Mr. Plntt has been humbugging bun as
to the strong Morton.
One Minute is the standard time, and
One Miuute Cough Cure is the standard
preparation for every form of cough or

cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1175.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

May 6, 1896.

Tho prominent citizen was moralizing
as ho walked along.
"Wo have only ourselves to bliinie if
brutul exhibitions like prize fights and
such things ure permitted," he said. "We
encourage them. If wo didn't, there would
bo nono. Wo of the respectable clomoiit of

the community are at least indirectly
for tliein. We applaud brutality
on tho plea that it shows courage or nerve,
and because it stirs up our sluggish blood.
Wo tulk well, hut we ore carried away by
the llrst exhibition of physical prowess
that wo sen. We should learn to hold ourselves in check. Wo should not bo f jrover
seeking excitement. I havo tried to impress that upon my boys, ami I venture
to say that it would take more than a
street light to mako thorn lose their heads.

I"

Did vou ever think how readily the
blood Is poisoned by constipation r Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overcome obsti-nntconstipation. Newton's drug store

CATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result ol colds and
udden climatic changes.
It can be enrod by a pleasant
remedy which ia applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most tkorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
oi taste ami amen, frice sue. at uruggiBtB or oy man.
ELY BKOTHBKS, 66 Warren Street, Hew York.

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are warranted
to enre every disease. Remember that
DeWitt's Snrsaparilln is a blood purifier
nnd blood maker. Newton's drugstore.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

He suddenly stopped.
'What's that oruwd over theref" he
asked.
Then, as it parted a little, and lie
aught a glimpsu of the seeno in tho center of it, he shouted: "A fightt A light1
Come on, Jiruwn!"
Tho next minute he and his friend were
pushing their way through tho crowd, ami
tho next nf tor that he was dancing around,
encouraging a little fellow who was making a game fight against a man twice his

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

sl.e.

"13ully for tho plucky bantam!" he yelled. "Hit him again! Xow'j your ohancu
te finish him! Swipo him in tho nock!"
And when it was all over, ho Informed
his friend cnnlUlenlially that the little
man was "one of the pluckiest littlo devils" that ho hod ever seen, and that it did
his heart good to see a big hulking fullow
done up so cleverly. .
And ho forgot to continuo his remarks
about brutal exhibitions and tholr effect.
Chicago Post.

"Did you order upricolsf"

"No,'' came thu answer

from

18

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

COLD

Refused to Be Worked.
Dinguss By the way, Shadbolt, talking
of thoso X rays
Shadbolt (sheering off) No use, DinYou'll make no X raise from mu
guss.
this time. Chicago Tribune.

E3s

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines havo been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of tho U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

of

His Reason.
Those street oars aro tho draftl-es- t
Bacon
places I know of.
Egbert You 'ro right. That's the reason I never got up anil give a lady n seat.
I know It's bad for iior to sit in a draft.
Yonkors .Statesman.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
tuit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

them, and at tho nineteenth the smllo was
given him. But he st'ick tu it and llnally
fetched up at a good uatuiud (hup, who
replied to tho oft repeated questiony
yes; 1 ordered apricots."
A look of happy relief came over tho
waiter g fuce.
"Well, we ain't got any, " said he smilingly as he placed the saucer before him,
"but here's prunes."
And for live minutes by tho ulootrio
clock tho human hyenas laughed unfeelingly. Cincinnati Tribune.
What Papa Would Have Done.
Tho littlo son of onoof the regular army
officers now stationed at Fort Shoridau
listened recently to a graphic description
of how David hod slain tho lion which at
tempted to encroach upon tho youthful
shepherd's Hook.
When tho Biblical narrative was finished, ho looked up and inquired:
"But whut did ho do with the skin?
Whon papn used to go hunting at tho post
out west, ho always brought the skins
back and hung thorn up in the quarters
whore ho coilld tell stories about them to
the visitors." Chicago Post.

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS I NDER IRRIGATION

He Meant Well.
The now waiter had done his host nil
day and was flattering himself that his
Fifth street employer had noticed what a
good beginning ho had made.
Ho had nearly hustled his legs off to bo
quick und lively, ns requested by tho diners at tho restaurant, anil had only spilled
ono bowl of soup down n diner's neck,
broken two plates, slipped tip on a piece
of oleomargarine and thrown hot coffee in
the carver's faeo and upset, three bottles of
catchup. Take It all in all, he was doing
well.
Ho would havo told you so himself.
Then a man came in and got confused.
Ho said ho was no good ami slow and forgetful nnd refused to forgivo him for stepping on his toes as he sprang around tho
table, and the now waiter got dismayed.
Presently he disappeared and returned
with a small covered saucer. The minute
ho got in the dining room from the kitchen
it was plain that ho had forgotten whose
tho order was. So it was no surnrisowhen
ho begun to circle the room, asking ouch
man in it as ho went:

J

Notice is heroby given tlmt the follow
ing named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be maiie before the register nnd receiver.
at. Santa Fe, N. M., on June 18, lRftfi, viz
Trinidad Alarid, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 1, section 88, and lot 2, seotions "2
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his nctunl continuons, adverse pos
session of the traots for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz
Frmoisco Bustamante, Francisco Romero,
Nazario Gonzales, Cecilio Mo n toy a, of
banta le.
James 11. Walked,
Register,

MAX WELL LA

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
v.

Raton, New Mexico.
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But He Doesn't.
There Is an imaginary river running
through a man's mind, and he is ever
dreaming of tho good deeds he will do
when he gots across. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

A Place For

Its

Vv

Use.

5

CD

V

World.

A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mioh., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was cured

Xoticcfor Publication,

Small HoldiDg Claim No. 848.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

May 6, 1896. J
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Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re
ceived at this office until 11 a. m. on May
the presence
18, 1896, aud then opened-iof attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
lorage and Water, at Road Stations iu
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commbnoing July 1, 1896.
Blank forms for proposals nnd instruc
tions to bidders will be furnished on apAhlngton MoSweenoy I cannot under
plication to this office, or to any Post stand why Moneybags left nil his money
Quartermaster in tbe Department. The to a publlo institution.
fallverton Smalloy Well, I suppose it's
government reserves the right to reject
any or nil bids or any part thereof. E. because ho could not take it with him.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
I don't soo why
Abingtou McSweeney
not. He had money to burn. Xew York

in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
in used than all others combined. Newton's drug store,

y

.

At the Coming; In of Lent.
Dark and distant seems tbe ballroom
To my lady's gloomy view
As she sits within her small room
Draped with dim, despondont blue.
Now iu "saokcloth and in ashes"
Must the dreary days be spent.
Downcast aro my lady's lashes
At the coming in of Lent.
Gay was she at heart aforetime
As the blithest bird that sings.
Now for her, alas, no more time
Flies with morning tinted wings,
For whene'er tho church bell tinkles
Must the prayerful kneo be bent.
How my lady's forehead wrinkles
At the coming in of Lent I

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing oamed claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
Over charities she hovers,
And (oh, grievous words to pen!)
port of nis oiaim, and that Baid proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
Sho denies herself her lovers
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
(Only think of it, ye men!)
All save one and he confesses
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. , for the
That
he's very well content,
28
lot in sections
and 83, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
And his fate and fortune blesses
lie names tbe following witnesses to
At
the coming in of Lent.
prove his actual continuons, adverse pos
Clinton Bcollard in Truth.
of the tract for tweuty years next
session
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryot
tbe
the
viz:
survey
preceding
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has Nazario Gonzales, Franoisootownship,
Bustamante,
this to say on the subject of rheumatism: Antonio Ortiz y Salnznr, German Pino, of
Jtedneed Rate.
James H. Walker,
"I take pleasure in reoommending Cham- Santa Fe.
The Rio Grande & 8anta Fe and Den
Register.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
ver A Rio Grande railroads announoe
the following reduction in the
know from personal experience that it
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
will do all that is claimed for it. A year
mothers
dread
the
summer
Young
at once; Denver, $16 90; Colorado Springs,
on
account
was
of
the
months
brother
this
laid
my
great mortality f 14.11ft; roeblo,
spring
ago
up
i:i.li; Urlpple creek,
bowel
troucaused
children,
among
by
with
in bed
inflammatory rheumatism and
116.66.
bles.
Perfect
be
assured
may
safety
suffered intensely. The first application those who
Tickets told at above rates are Rood to
keep on hand DeWitt's Colio
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the & Choleraoure and administer it prompt- start only on date of sale and will be
limited strictly to continuous passage
pain and the use of one bottle completely ly. For ornmps, bilious, colio, dysentery
May 1, lrliltt.
oared him. For sale by Ireland's phar- and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief.
j. riRi.it,
Newton's drugstore.
..
macy,
Genl.Agt., Santa Fe, N. M
M--
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Awarded
Mr. Thomas Harris, clerk of the Madrid
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